
Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport 

Terms & Conditions

All members are entitled to follow the Terms & Conditions set by O SABLE FRANCE LTD:

1. Members of Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport must be over 18 years to take part of membership benefits 
and attend events.

2. The one-off annual registration-fees of £200 for VIP Passport Entry, £330 for VIP Passport 
HOMME, £550 for VIP Passport Regular and £1,000 for VIP-S (Supreme) are for individuals/pro-
fessionals and are non-refundable. Regular client of O SABLE FRANCE LTD can also become:

- a Entry level member if they have spent a minimum of £320 and more in one year with at 
least 2 orders

- a Regular level member if they have £1070 in one year.

3. Membership is by invitation only.

4. Payment of joining fees (when applicalble) is to be made via bank transfer, online, visa or debit 
card, or cash.

5. New member will be offer a complimentary set of Ô SABLÉ product(s)(content, size and values 
of set will varies across time) if applicable.

6. Members of Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport will have access to offers from our partners.

7. The yearly fee is not inclusive of Ô SABLÉ products and events costs. Complimentary Ô SABLÉ 
products will be offer at the discretion of O SABLE FRANCE LTD.

8. Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport offers will be communicated by email or post, or adverstided on our 
website and social medias. Members should inform our team of any change of their contact details 
by sending an email to info@osable.com.

9. Cancellations of pre-ordered products and special orders must be notified within 7 days after the 
date of purchase prior to get a full refund. Pre-ordered products can’t be refund after 7 days follow-
ing their purchase.

11. Members are not allowed to act as resellers of Ô SABLÉ products, i.e. to buy and resale or dis-
tribute a large number of a given Ô SABLÉ or Ti-RENNE product for commercial purposes. O 
SABLE FRANCE LTD has the right to limit the number of units of products pre-ordered per mem-
bers. Contact us if you would like to have a business/corporate membership or be a stockist. 
Members are not allowed to record and distribute Ô SABLÉ webinars.

12. Members attending an Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport event are responsible for their own transport.

13. If an Ô SABLÉ event is cancelled or postponed, members will be notified within 2 days prior to 
the event.

14. Cancellations of attendees to Ô SABLÉ events must be notified by email to info@osable.com 
within 2 days prior to the event for members to get a full refund. This is applicable to all events. 

15. Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport reserves the right to terminate membership if members act unprofes-
sional or violates any terms of this agreement.
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16. A member has a right to resign before the end of its yearly membership. Note that the yearly 
membership fee is not refundable and a membership can’t be transferred to someone else without 
our consent.

17. Ô SABLÉ VIP Passport reserves the right to remove members who misbehave at events, and 
do not respect the Clubs policy.
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